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must save our soul at any cost. The soul of

this nation is ideal education. Let us guard it

as something sacred. Material things must
pass away—the soul is for immortality. Our
heritage is divine

!

Liberty under Law: "To make a govern-

ment," says Edmund Burke, in his treaties on

the French Revolution, "requires no great

prudence. Settle the seat of power; teach

obedience ; and the work is done. To give free-
* dom is still more easy. It is not necessary to

guide ; it only requires to let go the rein.

"But to form a free government; that is to

temper together those opposite elements of lib-

erty and restraint in one consistent work, re--

quires much thought; deep reflection; a sagaci-

ous, powerful and combining mind."
Having secured their independence, the

patriot fathers of the Revolution were con-

fronted with the sublime task of organizing a

form of government that should "temper to-

gether those opposite elements of liberty and
restraint." And with providential foresight

they formed and ratified the Constitution of

the United States which has been tnithfiilh,-

characterized as "the most remarkable docu-

ment ever struck off at one time by the ingenu-

ity of man."
And in the Preamble to that document these

nation-builders among other things announced
that "to insure the blessings of liberty to our-

selves and our posterity, we do ordain and es-

tablish this Constitution of the United States,"

The forefather were not only patriots and
statesmen; they also had the gift of prophecy.

They foresaw the necessity of safeguarding

liberty. And the wisdom of the forefathers

was very soon revaaled. Only a few years after

the adoption of the Constitution, the French
Revolution .broke forth. Temples were de-

stroyed, shrines desecrated, holy places pro-

faned, all in the name of liberty. In the name
of liberty, the streets of Paris were crimsoned
with the purest blood in Europe. The Revolu-

tionists took the best of the Bourbon Kings and
led him out to execution. They took Marie
Antoinette, the friend of America, the friend

of Benjamin Franklin, tore her from the em-
braces of her family and gave her to the guillo-

tine. And then, acme of affrontery and sacri-

lege, they took a Avoman of the street and, be-

fore the sacred altar of Notre Dame, they
crowned her as the goddess of reason and of

liberty. And across the century comes the cry

of Madame Roland from the scaffold "Oh,
Liberty, what crimes are committed in thy
name !"

Liberty is not an armed warrior. Liberty

is a goddess. Liberty is cloistered. Liberty is

delicate, sensitive, refined. The forefathers,

therefore, determined to shield liberty and to

provide her with a champion. And so they
placed liberty under the protection of law and,
til us, liberty under law has become an organiz-
ing principle of our American government.

But how solicitous were the forefathers

!

They knew that law might be remiss—that low
might become neglectful of its trust.

Accordingly they created three agencies to

guarantee the proper defence of liberty by law :

a. Legislative : To give law its creden-

tials. If law becomes unfaithful then
a better servant must be substituted
in its place,

b. Executive : To give law its mandate

:

To compel law to be more dutiful or

to rebuke it for non-performance of

. its duties,,'; ;:.;;;:/,: ;;-'.i;^..^ .:•{;-;'

c. Judicial : To revicAV law's qualifica-

tions and, if necessary, to revoke
tliem.

These three distinct constitutional agencies,
legislative, executive and judicial, are estab-
lished by the people; they reflect the will of the
peoj)le. The will of the people, therefore, is the
supreme law. But all just laws are from a
source higher than man; they are derived from
God. Hence our purpose should be to justify
the expression, "The voice of the people is the
voice- of God. " , ;'. v; ^/. ;-;;;

These three instruments were fashioned by
the fathers for making, correcting, amending
or changing laws. And, so long as law remains
the reflection of the people's will, to that ex-
tent it is sacred and to that extent obedience to
law is liberty. And whoever raises his hands
against laws properly and justly made and
against authority duly constituted, such a one
defies the will of the people and the will of
God. He is, therefore, a traitor to himself, to
his fellowman, to his country, and to the Sover-
eign Lawmaker of the universe.

To train the will of the people, therefore,
is the most serious business in a democracy.
To educate the individual will, to indicate its

relation to the collective will, and to bring all

into harmony Avith the Eternal Will, this is a
task Avell-nigh divine. To train then is to
govern. The teacher is the true leader. The
teacher is the real law^ maker. The educator
is the moulder and the conservator of democra-
tic society.

Thus all the forces of the school must be
directed toAvard the proper development of the
Avill, to the end that pupils may comprehend
the significance of laAV, of respect for laAV and


